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BASILICA HERRINGBONE 
PULLOVER 
Designed for Urth Yarns by Catherine Salter Bayar 
  
Materials:  Urth Monokrom Fingering  
 Main color (MC): 3 (4, 4,5) skeins #3059 
 Contrast color (CC): 1 (1, 2, 2) skeins #3061  
Sizes:  S (M, L, XL)  
 Wearer’s Bust: 32 (38, 44, 50)”/ 81 (96.5, 

112, 127)cm 4”/10cm positive ease 
Needles:  US 4/3.5mm circular or DPNs  
 US 10/6mm circular or DPNs 
Notions:  Stitch markers to denote side, EOR/BOR   
Gauge:  30 sts and 38 rnds = 4"/10 cm stockinette st 

using US 4/3.5mm needles 
 
 
 
 

Abbreviations: 
BO - Bind off 
BOR - Beginning of Round 
CC - Contrasting Color 
CO – Cast On 
Cont - Continue(ing) 
Dec - Decrease(ing) 
DPN(s) - Double Pointed Needle(s) 
EOR - End of Round/Row 
Foll - Follow(s)(ing) 
Inc - Increase(ing) 
Incl -  Including 
K - Knit 
K2tog - Knit Two Stitches Together 
M1 - make 1 from the front by lifting second bar between stitches with left needle, knit into 
back of loop 
MC - Main Color  
Meas – Measures 
Ndl(s) - Needle(s)  
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P - Purl  
P2tog - Purl Two Stitches Together 
Patt(s) - Pattern(s)  
PM - Place marker 
Rem(s) - Remain(ing), remain(s)  
Rep – Repeat 
RS - Right Side 
Rnd - Round 
S - Slip 
Sl1k - Slip One Stitch Knitwise  
Sl1p - Slip One Stitch Purlwise 
SM - Slip Marker 
STS - Stitches 
St st - Stocking stitch/stockinette stitch st(s): stitch(es)  Knit all rounds 
WS - wrong side 
W&t - wrap and turn (see special techniques and tips) 
WYIB - with yarn in back 
WYIF - with yarn in front 
YO - Yarn over 
 
Pattern Notes:   
Designed with 3.5-4"/9 -10 cm positive ease in bodice, sleeves are more fitted. 
The pullover is worked seamlessly in the round, from the bottom up to the armholes.  
The two-color yoke is worked flat with larger needles, then finished in the round with the 
smaller needles for yoke and neck.  For a slightly tighter/smaller ribbing at wrists, hem and 
neck, a US 2.5/3mm needle may be preferred.  
Bodice and sleeves are worked separately to the underarm then joined and worked together in 
the round.  
Short rows are added to the back of the sweater for a better fit before joining bodice and 
sleeves.  
Short rows are also added across the back to raise the back neck for a proper fit.  
After completing the short row section for the back, set aside the bodice and work the sleeves. 
When working the kitchener stitch under the arms, avoid holes at the corners by picking up the 
yarn running from the first or last underarm stitch to be grafted, to the neighboring body or 
sleeve stitch, twist it to form a new stitch, and add it to the needle. 
When working the yoke's herringbone pattern which is knit flat on a circular needle, turning 
work RS to WS, picking up the stitch from the next round before turning grafts the gap so there 
is no seam in the yoke. 
Herringbone pattern may be worked using two rows of MC and two rows of CC for more of a 
striped effect, as shown in the yellow/grey detail photo.  In the green/taupe main photo, the 
herringbone section of the yoke was worked one row MC, followed by one row CC to create a 
more blended effect. 
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Special Stitches: 
W&t short rows on RS: Slip the next stitch that you are going to wrap on left needle to the right 
needle, purlwise. Bring the yarn to the front between the needles and slip the stitch back to left 
needle. Bring the yarn to the back between the needles. Turn your work to the wrong side. 
W&t short rows on WS: Slip the next stitch that you are going to wrap on the left needle to the 
right needle, purlwise.  Bring the yarn to the back between the needles and slip the stitch back 
to the left needle.  Bring the yarn to the front between the needles.  Turn your work to the right 
side. 
 
Herringbone section is worked FLAT  using the US 10/6mm circular needles  
Colors: MC alternating with CC, every 2 rows for a more contrast stripe effect, OR MC on RS 
rows, CC on WS row for more blended effect, as shown in the green and taupe  sample.  Vary 
the two to create a more personalized version as shown in the yellow and grey sample. 
 
Herringbone stitch: 
Row 1 (RS): *Sl1kwise, k1, pass the slipped st back to the left  needle, pull yarn through from 
back to create new st,* to BOR m. Slip 1st st from next row knitwise with yarn in back onto right 
needle, turn work  
Row 2 (WS): *P2tog, leave on left needle, p just the first st then 
slip both sts to right needle* to BOR m. Slip 1st st from next row 
knitwise with yarn in front onto right needle, turn work 
Note: slipping the next st, turning work, then using that slipped st 
closes the seam and keeps the herringbone pattern consistent 
without having to stitch it together when finishing.  
 
Pattern:  
Bodice 
Using US 4/3.5mm needle and CC, CO 244 (284, 324, 364) sts.  
Row 1: *k3, p1, rep from * to end of row. 
Break CC and join MC. Join in the rnd, pm to denote EOR. 
Rnd 1: *k3, p1, rep from * to end of rnd. 
Rep rnd 1 until work measures 3"/7.5cm. 
K one rnd increasing 24 (32, 36, 42) sts evenly spaced, using M1 
method as described above.  268 (316, 360, 406) sts  
Next rnd: K 134 (158, 180, 203) sts, pm to denote side of work, k 
to EOR.  
Cont knitting in the round until work measures 15.5 (16, 16.5, 
17)”/39.25 (40.75, 42, 43.25) cm with no additional increases. 
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Short Row set for Back of Bodice 
Short Row 1 (RS): Slip EOR m, k8, w&t. 
Short Row 2 (WS): P to EOR m, sm, p to side m, sm, p8, w&t. 
Short Row 3: K to side m, sm, k to EOR m, sm, k4, w&t. 
Short Row 4: P to EOR m, sm, p to side m, sm, p4, w&t. 
Short Row 5: K to side m, sm, k to EOR m, sm, w&t. 
Short Row 6: Slip EOR m, p to side m, sm, w&t. 
Short Row 7: Slip side m, k to 4 st before EOR m, w&t. 
Short Row 8: P to 4 sts before side m, w&t. 
Short Row 9: K to 8 sts before EOR m, w&t. 
Short Row 10: P to 8 sts before side m, w&t. 
Continue working in the round incorporating all wraps until 7 (8, 9, 10) sts rem before EOR.  
 
Slip the next 14 (16, 18, 20) sts onto a stitch holder or waste yarn for grafting the stitches under 
the arm during finishing, remove EOR m (side m remains in place).  
Leave Bodice on the needles.  
Do not break yarn. 
  
Sleeves (make 2):  
Using US 4/3.5mm needle and CC, CO 56 (64, 72, 80) sts.  
Row 1: *k3, p1, rep from * to end of row. 
Break CC and join MC. Join in the rnd, pm to denote EOR. 
Rnd 1: *k3, p1, rep from * to end of rnd. 
Rep rnd 1 until work measures 3"/7.5cm. 
Work in St st 8 (8, 6, 6) rnds. 
Sleeve Inc Rnd: K2, m1, k to 2 sts before m, m1, k2.  (2 sts inc) 
Cont working in St st at the same time rep Sleeve Inc Rnd every foll 9th (9th, 7th, 6th) rnd 13 (13, 
19,13) more time(s), then every foll 0 (10th, 0,7th) rnd 0 (1, 0,2) time(s). 84 (94, 112, 124) sts 
Work even until sleeve meas 17 (18, 18, 18.5)” /43 (46, 46, 47) cm or desired length to 
underarm from CO edge, ending 7 (8, 9) sts before EOR on final rnd. 
Slip next 14 (16, 18, 20) sts onto small stitch holder or waste yarn for underarm, rm  
Slip rem 70 (78, 94, 104) sts - to another stitch holder or waste yarn.  
Break yarn. 
Yoke 
Setup: PM to denote BOR at left back shoulder (at start of left sleeve). 
Using working yarn on Bodice, k70 (78, 94) sts from first sleeve onto the 
Bodice needle. 
Do not work the rem 14 (16, 18, 20) sts of the sleeve on the smaller stitch 
holder, these will be used during Finishing to seam the Sleeve to the Bodice 
under the arm.  
K across Bodice (front) sts to 7 (8, 9) sts before side m. 120 (142, 162) sts 
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Slip next 14 (16, 18) Bodice sts, removing side m, onto a stitch holder or waste 
yarn for underarm. 
K70 (78, 94) sts from second sleeve onto the Bodice needle. 
K across Bodice (back) sts - 120 (142, 162) sts.  380 (440, 512) sts worked. 
Knit 4 (5, 8) rnds  
 
Herringbone Section	 
See Pattern Notes before proceeding.  
Change to US 10/6mm needle, work first RS row of herringbone stitch in MC. (See Special Stitch 
instructions)  
Turn work and use CC for WS row.  
Work 9 sets/18 rows in Herringbone ending with WS row in CC. 
Break MC, weave in end.  
 
Yoke Shaping 
Transition work to US 4/3.5mm needle and cont in CC in the round. 
PM to denote EOR. 
Rnd 1: *k2, k2tog, rep from * to EOR.  285 (330, 384) sts 
Rnd 2- 16 (15, 17): Knit 
Rnd 17 (16,18): *k1, k2tog, rep from * to EOR.  190 (220, 256) sts  
Rep rnds 2- 16 (15, 17)  
Final Yoke Dec Rnd: *k1, k2tog, k2tog, rep from * to last 0 (0, 1) sts, k 0 (0, 1). 114 (132, 154) sts 
 
Neckline  
Remove EOR m, k to the center back as folls: 
K 96 (110, 129) sts, replace EOR m to denote the center of 
the back of the work. 
Work short rows flat to raise the back of the Neckline: 
Short Row 1 (RS): K49 (55, 63) sts, w&t. 
Short Row 2 (WS): P to EOR m, sm, p49 (55, 63) sts, w&t. 
Short Row 3: K to 6 sts before wrapped st, w&t. 
Short Row 4: P to 6 sts before wrapped st, w&t. 
Short Rows 5-10: Rep Short Rows 3-4 
 
Neckband 
Resume working in the round.  
Rnd 1: Knit to EOR 
Rnd 2: Knit to EOR picking up and knitting all wrapped sts together with their wraps. 
Rnd 3-10: *K1, p1, rep from * to EOR 
BO  
 
Finishing:  
Move sts from stitch holders to smaller needles. 
Using Kitchener stitch graft the Sleeve and Bodice sts at underarms.  
Weave in all ends.  
Lay on a flat surface and gently steam block, then let dry completely. 


